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Abstract. With the advent of high-throughput data recording meth-
ods in biology and medicine, the eﬃcient identiﬁcation of meaningful
subspaces within these data sets becomes an increasingly important chal-
lenge. Classical dimension reduction techniques such as principal com-
ponent analysis often do not take the large statistics of the data set into
account, and thereby fail if the signal space is for example of low power
but meaningful in terms of some other statistics. With ‘colored subspace
analysis’, we propose a method for linear dimension reduction that evalu-
ates the time structure of the multivariate observations. We diﬀerentiate
the signal subspace from noise by searching for a subspace of non-trivially
autocorrelated data; algorithmically we perform this search by joint low-
rank approximation. In contrast to blind source separation approaches
we however do not require the existence of sources, so the model is ap-
plicable to any wide-sense stationary time series without restrictions.
Moreover, since the method is based on second-order time structure, it
can be eﬃciently implemented even for large dimensions. We conclude
with an application to dimension reduction of functional MRI recordings.
1 Introduction
Dimension reduction considers the question of removing a noise subspace from
a larger multivariate signal. Classically, a signal is diﬀerentiated from noise by
having a higher variance, and algorithms such as principal component analy-
sis (PCA) in the linear case remove the low-variance components. This can be
extended to nonlinear settings, which results in methods including nonlinear
PCA [1], kernel PCA [2] and ISOMAP [3], to name but a few. These techniques
are well-developed and powerful if the noise is comparatively low (in terms of
power i.e. variance) when compared to the signal; in other words a signal mani-
fold has to be ‘visible’ in the local covariance matrix. However the methods fail
to capture signals that are deteriorated by noise of similar or stronger power.
Broadly speaking, there are two solutions to extract signals from higher-
variance noise: (a) use higher-order statistics of the da t at od i ﬀ e r e n t i a t es i g n a l
from noise, or (b) use additional information of the data such as temporal struc-
ture to deﬁne a signal manifold. (a) leads to the recently proposed non-Gaussian
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component analysis (NGCA) [4,5,6], which is a semiparametric statistical frame-
work for searching non-Gaussian subspaces—there are a few algorithmic imple-
mentations such as the multi-index projection pursuit. The noise subspace is
characterized simply by being Gaussian. NGCA tries to detect the non-Gaussian
signal subspace within the data, and in contrast to independent component anal-
ysis no assumption of independence within the subspace is made.
More precisely, given a random vector x, a factorization x = As with an
invertible matrix A, s =( sN,sG)a n dsN a square-integrable n-dimensional
random vector is called an n-decomposition of x if sN and sG are stochastically
independent and sG is Gaussian. In this case, x is said to be n-decomposable.
x is denoted to be minimally n-decomposable if x is not (n − 1)-decomposable.
It has been shown that the minimal NGCA signal subspaces of a minimally
n-decomposable decomposition are unique [5]. This method is clearly the only
available alternative to second-order approaches if i.i.d. signals are given.
However, if the observations possess additional structure such as temporal de-
pendencies, approach (b) provides an often simpler dimension reduction frame-
work. Frequently, it is implicitly taken by methods that preprocess the data by
transforming them into for example a Fourier or a Wavelet basis, which uses
the time structure only in the preprocessing step. The assumption is that in the
transformed domain, variance-based methods then suﬃce.
Here, we take approach (b) in a more direct fashion, and propose a novel
method that takes the idea of NGCA and its underlying algorithms [4,6], namely
the decomposition into a maximally white and ‘another’ signal, to the temporal
domain, and apply it to the extraction of the signal subspace of fMRI data sets.
2 Colored Subspace Analysis (CSA)
The goal of CSA is to determine a basis of a random process such that in this
basis as many components as possible are white (i.i.d.). The remaining com-
ponents then span the ‘colored subspace’, onto which we project for dimension
reduction.
Let x(t)b ea n( o b s e r v e d )d-dimensional real stochastic process and A an
invertible real matrix such that x(t)=As(t). As in NGCA, an n-temporal-
decomposition of s(t) is deﬁned by s(t)=( sC(t),sW(t)). Here sC(t)i sa nn-
dimensional square-integrable wide-sense stationary random process and sW(t)
is i.i.d., such that the auto-crosscorrelationof sW(t)a n dsC(t) vanishes. Splitting
up A =( AC,AW) accordingly yields the generative model x(t)=ACsC(t)+
AWsW(t). With W := A−1 =: (W 
C,W 
W) , the dimension reduction con-
sists of projecting x(t) onto the lower-dimensional signal sC(t)=WCx(t). Note
that the more traditional model x(t)=AGsG(t)+n(t) using full-rank noise
n(t) is included in the above model, simply by adding the n-dimensional part
of n(t) lying in the image of AG to sG(t). Out claim then is that we cannot
distinguish between signal and noise in the signal subspace without additional
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2.1 Indeterminacies
The subspace given by the range of WC is denoted as the colored subspace
of x(t). Clearly, the coeﬃcients of A or W cannot be unique. However, from
similar arguments as below, it can be shown that the colored subspace itself is
unique if the n-temporal decomposition is minimal in the sense that no (n−1)-
temporal-decomposition of x(t) exists; we have to assume that the noise subspace
is maximal as we do not make any assumptions on sC(t).
2.2 Algorithm
The key assumption of the model is that the sC(t)a n dsW(t) have no common
autocorrelations, i.e.—after centering—that Rs(τ): =E(s(t + τ)s(t) )i sb l o c k
diagonal of the form
Rs(τ)=
RsC(τ) 0
0 RsW(τ)
(1)
for all τ. Moreover, the noise component sW(t) is characterized by being i.i.d.,
hence RsW(τ)=0f o rτ  = 0. It can be shown that minimality of the colored
subspace is guaranteed if n is chosen maximal such that there still exists a τ  =0
with full-rank RsC(τ). The factorization model now provides that the observed
autocorrelations Rx(τ) can be factorized into
Rx(τ)=ARs(τ)A . (2)
As preprocessing, we ﬁrst remove correlations by PCA, which guarantees that
Rx(0) = I. Since the basis in the signal and noise subspaces are non-unique,
we may choose coordinates as normalization such that without loss of generality
RsC(0) = I and RsW(0) = I, hence Rs(0) = I according to (1). Then A is
orthogonal, because AA  = ARs(0)A  = Rx(0) = I.
So the model factorization (2) together with the block structure (1) implies
that A and hence the colored subspace can be algorithmically detected by block-
diagonalizing one symmetrized ¯ Rx(τ)=1 /2(Rx(τ)+Rx(τ) ). Robustness can
be increased by performing orthogonal joint block-diagonalization [7,8] of mul-
tiple or all ¯ Rx(τ)f o rτ  =0 .
The dimension n of the signal subspace can be determined as
n := max
τ =0
rank ¯ Rx(τ),
which in practice has to be replaced by a thresholded or adaptive rank calculation
to allow for noise and ﬁnite-sample eﬀects. Using the fact that RsW(τ)=0 ,τ  =0
more explicitly, we get
Rx(τ)=( AC,AW)Rs(τ)(AC,AW)  = ACRsC(τ)A 
C.
Hence after joint block-diagonalization, the colored subspace is given by the
non-zero eigenvalues—which in the ﬁnite-sample case has to be approximated.
This model is closely related to the BSS-algorithms AMUSE [9], SFA [10]
for one and SOBI [11], TDSEP [12] for multiple autocovariance matrices. The
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any wide-sense stationary random process; the signal subspace is automatically
and uniquely determined, and additional assumptions within the data subspace
(such as autodecorrelated sources) are not necessary. This is analogous to the
step from ICA to NGCA as discussed in the introduction.
Interestingly, the two models of ICA and autodecorrelation can also be com-
bined, see e.g. JADETD [13], where JADE and TDSEP are combined with
R(τ),τ  = 0 for ICA in the presence of i.i.d. Gaussian noise. Similar combina-
tions are possible for corresponding dimension reduction frameworks. A review
of related cost functions is given in [14].
2.3 Block-Diagonalization by Joint Low-Rank Approximation
Recently, the authors have presented a method for extracting a single non-zero
block from a set of matrices distributed by unitary transformations [14]. There
we focused on the NGCA problem and proposed a procedure called joint low-
rank approximation (JLA) with a set {Mk}K
k=1 of transformed block matrices
as Rx(τ)i nE q . ( 2 )f o rτ  = 0. The reduction matrix W0, which extracts the
non-Gaussian part of the data x can be determined by maximizing L(W0)= K
k=1  W0MkW 
0  2
Fro over Stiefel manifold W0 ∈ Vn(Rd), where  C 2
Fro =
tr(CC∗). It can be shown that the true reduction matrix is the unique maximizer
of L up to equivalence in the Stiefel manifold. By taking derivative of L,w eg e t
the equation
W0
K 
k=1
Mk(W0)=ΛW0,
which can be solved by iterative eigenvalue decomposition, where Mk(W0): =
MkW 
0 W0M∗
k +M∗
kW 
0 W0Mk. Examples of such matrix sets for NGCA case
are:
(a) fourth-order cumulant tensor, i.e. Q(kl) := (cum(xi,x j,x k,x l))forall(k,l),
(b) Hessian of log characteristic function, i.e. Mk := ∂
2
∂ζ∂ζ logE[exp(iζ
 x)]+Id.
For the second case, we developed somewhat sophisticated choices and updates of
the frequency vectors ζk which is necessary to improve the performance of JLA.
In the case of CSA, we commonly ﬁx the autocovariance matrices in advance,
but informative lags τ can be chosen by a similar idea. Algorithm 1 shortly
summarizes how JLA is applied to our autocovariance data set.
3 Simulations
As a simple toy example, we consider n = 3-dimensional colored signals in d =
10-dimensional data. The colored signals are three sinusoids of equal frequency
and varying phase, which have been instantaneously gaussianized, see ﬁgure 1(a),
so methods based on higher-order statistics such as NGCA cannot work. They
have been embedded in white Gaussian noise of approximately equal power. The
resulting 10-dimensional data set is then mixed by a matrix A with coeﬃcientsColored Subspace Analysis 125
Algorithm 1: Joint low-rank approximation for CSA
Input: d × T sample matrix X of a multivariate time series, number of
autocovariances K, source dimension n
Output: CSA projection W
prewhiten data
calculate eigenvalue decomposition (EVD) of covariance E0Λ0E
 
0 =C o v ( X)
V ← Λ
−1/2
0 E
 
0
Y ← VX
estimate autocovariance matrices
for τ ← 1...K do
Mτ ← (T − τ)
−1Y(:,1:T − τ +1 ) Y(:,τ : T)
 
initialize JLA algorithm
calculate EVD EΛE
  =

τ Mτ + M
 
τ
W ← E(:,1:n)
 
I ←{ 1,...,K}
iterate JLA, possibly quit loop earlier
for i ← 1...K do
M←

τ∈I MτW
 WM
 
τ + M
 
τ W
 WMτ
calculate EVD M = EiΛiE
 
i
W ← Ei(:,1:n)
 
determine τ0 with minimal  WMτW
  
4
F/ Mτ 
2
F
remove τ0 from I
W ← WV
chosen from an standard normal distribution; the mixtures x(t)a r es h o w ni n
ﬁgure 1(b). The resulting SNR is -5dB, so distinction of signal from the noise
subspace by power (→ PCA) cannot work either, as will also be shown later.
We ﬁrst apply CSA with K = 10 autocovariance matrices and known signal
subspace dimension n = 3. If we multiply the recovered projection WC with
the mixing matrix A, we expect WCA to have strong contributions in the ﬁrst
n×n-block and close to zero entries everywhere else. This is the case indicating
that CSA works ﬁne, see Hinton-diagram in ﬁgure 1(c). Indeed a possible error-
index e(WCSA): = (WCSAA)(:,n+1:d) F is low (0.0139): If we perform
similar joint block diagonalization-based search for the projection, extending the
SOBI algorithm, we also achieve an approximate signal projection, however with
an increased error of 0.0363. If however only PCA is applied, the resulting error
is high with e(WPCA)=5 .12, see ﬁgure 1(d).
A more systematical comparison of the three methods is achieved when we
perform the above experiment for a batch run of length 100, with randomly
chosen A in each run. The resulting statistics, ﬁgures 1(e-f), conﬁrm the superior
performance of CSA in terms of recovery error, as well as computational time
(with respect to the extension of SOBI).126 F.J. Theis and M. Kawanabe
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Fig.1. Toy example of an n = 3-dimensional signal (a) in d = 10 dimensions (b). CSA
outperforms the other methods (c-f). See text for details.
4 Signal-Subspaces in fMRI Data
Functional magnetic-resonance imaging (fMRI) can be used to measure brain
activity. Multiple MRI scans are taken in various functional conditions; the
extracted task-related component reveals information about the task-activated
brain regions. Classical power-based methods fail to blindly recover the task-
related component as it is very small with respect to the total signal, usually
around one percent in terms of variance. Hence we propose to use the auto-
covariance structure (in this case spatial autocovariances) in combination with
CSA to properly reduce the data dimension.Colored Subspace Analysis 127
fMRI data with 98 images (TR/TE = 3000/60 msec) were acquired with
ﬁve periods of rest and ﬁve photic simulation periods with rest. Simulation and
rest periods comprised 10 repetitions each, i.e. 30s. Resolution was 3 × 3 × 4
mm. The slices were oriented parallel to the calcarine ﬁssure. Photic stimulation
was performed using an 8 Hz alternating checkerboard stimulus with a central
ﬁxation point and a dark background with a central ﬁxation point during the
control periods [15]. The ﬁrst scans were discarded for remaining saturation
eﬀects. Motion artifacts were compensated by automatic image alignment.
In order to compare the performance of CSA versus standard PCA-based di-
mension reduction in varying source data dimension, we reduce the total data
to p ∈{ 2,5,10,20,50,98} dimensions by PCA. Then we either apply CSA or
PCA and order the components in decreasing order of the eigenvalues (of to-
tal autocovariance or covariance respectively). We analyze how well the task-
related component with the known task vector v ∈{ 0,1}98 is contained in a
component by f(i): =( W0(i,:)v)2,w h e r eW0 is the separating matrix. In or-
der to allow for ﬁnite-sample eﬀects, we compare the recovered subspace for all
varying reduced dimensions n by comparing it to the total power by plotting
c(n)=
n
i=1 f(i)/
p
i=1 f(i)v e r s u sn, see ﬁgure 2.
For strongly reduced data p ≤ 5, both methods capture the task component
for low n, PCA more so than CSA. But in more realistic data settings p ≥ 10,
necessary for full data evaluation, CSA consistently needs n = 5 components to
guarantee that the task-related component is contained in the signal subspace
(with cumulative contribution ratio .8f o rp ≤ 20), whereas PCA needs already
n = 18 components to guarantee the same for p = 20, and more so for larger p.
This illustrates that CSA can be used as preprocessing tool for fMRI data
much more eﬃciently than PCA, albeit at a somewhat higher computational
cost.
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Fig.2. Comparison of CSA (left) and PCA (right) for dimension reduction
Conclusions. We have presented a generally applicable, eﬃcient method for
linear dimension reduction that separates a subspace with nontrivial autocor-
relations (color) from the white remainder. Results on toy and real data are128 F.J. Theis and M. Kawanabe
promising. Presently, we are working on a statistically sound estimation of the
subspace dimension as well as on a generalization without prewhitening. More-
over, we are planning to study the performance of CSA on other medical imaging
applications. We believe that the method may provide a useful tool for prepro-
cessing to allow for more eﬃcient analysis in a lower-dimensional signal subspace
still capturing ﬁne-grained and low-power statistics of the observations.
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